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SEDAN ON ARMISTICE DA Y IS
DESCRIBED BY COL JACKSON

*VHO SEES THE WAR CLOSE
The following letter from Lieu-

tenant Colonel John Price Jackson
chief of Labor Bureau, Deputy Di-
rector Army Service Corps, A. P. 0.,

NO. 717, France, shows what Is being
flone to help disabled soldiers back
to Independence and a livelihood:

"Under orders to make a report, I
?Pent yesterday afternoon In Paris,
studying the schools for training
mutilated soldiers for useful avo-
cations, and when 1 was through, my
faith In the continued humanity of
man rose considerably. The school
for blinded soldiers was particular-
ly striking. An official of the insti-
tuton took ua round and showed us
exhbits of the work and methods,
and the workshops. So capable was
he, that I did not learn that he was
\u25a0ton* blind for fully half an hour,
knd then only by his hesitating for a
moment in reaching for a railing.

"The blind were making a vari-
ety of brushes, even those with only
one hand, knitting a variety of gar-
ments. caning chairs, making bask-
ets. large and small, working in
leather, making toys. etc. It was
really wonderful. Much of the ad-
ministration Is done by the blind
themselves. The two old boys in
charge of the atockroom were mak-
ing stock entries and accounts with

Sen and Ink, which seemed as well
one as though they had been able

to see. There were about 250 blind
in the school, and a more cheerful,
happv air It would be hard to find in
a. school of the seeing. Industry,
?inging, smiling talk u-as the pre-
vailing impression.

"The good ladles of Paris take
upon themselves much of the burden.
They lead the begnners to and from
their homes to their work every day,
and help In the teaching and a great
variety of ways.
' "I almost forget to tell that they

teach telephone operating, and one
very bright blind ex-soldier was
handling the local exchange like any
ether expert.

"Aftdr these fellows have become
\u25a0ptflolaaUy trained In some trade. I

they are started off In business In a
country villa of their choice.

"I have an Idea, that the Creator,
this Christmas will look down on
this, and, in splto of the slaughter of
the past four years, not feel that
the war was entirely In vain.

"Round the World" Club
"To-day, after some conferences in

our Paris Labor Bureau offices, the
chief of the French National Bureau
of Immigration Invited three.or four
of us to lunch ut the 'Round tho
World' Club, at St. Cloud (pronounc-
ed Sanolow) where we met several

6lobe-trotters. mostly prominent
'nlverstty Professors. These men

had been at various times round the
world to study various phases of hu-
man affairs under the terms ot a
bequest of a wealthy Frenchman, to
the State, who believed that valuable
Information would be brought to
France by that means. After lunch
we were taken for a stroll through a
beautiful French garden, where the
trees nere wonderfully trainod on
lattice; then to a Japanese garden,
built by Japanese brought to France
for the purpose. Here were the
dwellings, the Pagoda, the curious
bridges, the sacred stone lanterns,
the funny?that's the word?grave-
stones, the Japanese foliage, etc.
Then we went to a representation
of the Vosges, where many train-
loads of the boulders of that famous
region were brought to give the
true tone. Then back we went on
a Paris train to work; for over here.
Sundays and holidays have all been,
by necessity, work days.

"On Thursday the King of Eng-
land and the two princes came to
Paris. 1 viewed them from the win-
dou' of one of the offices adjoining
ours. It was a magnificent sight,
M'itli the soldiers lining both sides
of the driveway, and the great crowds
of sightseers. If you saw In the pa-
pers nnv of the pictures taken of the
procession with the Champs Elysees
Palace Hotel as a background, and
looked at the fifth floor near the
Arc do Triomphe corner, you likely

WHAT MOTHER THINKS
. ,Tn a M. E. Ford, the mother of these two
healthy children writes: "I use Father John's Medicine in allcases of coughs and colds, also as a tonic. Tt is invaluable in the
home, especially where there are small children, it is such an
excellent tonic and pleasant to take. My home is never without
a bottle of Father John's Medicine." (Signed) Mrs. M. E.
Ford. 814 Lonsdale Avenue, Pawtueket, R. T.

Thousands of mothers say thev keeo their children well and
tfrong and build tbem up after colds and couehs bv giving them
Father Tohn's Medicine, which is pure and wholesome and
guaranteed free from alcohol or dangerous drugs.

In One Night, While You Sleep,
Mustarine Ends Sore Throat,

Cold on Chest, Pleurisy
Quickest Pain and Ache Killer

on Earth?Neuralgia, Back-
ache, Headache Go

in 5 Minutes
The minute you rub on Mustarinefor any pain, ache or soreness you'll

know that all the misery and agony
haa started to go. It Is very pene-
trating and won't blister.

Any druggist anywhere, will recom-
mend it; praise it; guarantee it. He
will tell you that a small box of this
?wonderful discovery will do the work
of $0 mustard plasters.

Tensilltis, bronchitis, Dleurisy and
deep-seated coughs go over night.
Rheumatic sufferers joyfully praise It
for the way it speedily stops the
agony and reduces the swollen Joints.

Besy's Mustarine is the original
j mustard plaster substitute made of

! good, honest, yellow mustard ?(not

j cheap substitute) ?combined with
1 other pain destroyers and is highly

j recommended by many physicians to
I reduce the swelling of gout.

1 After all other remedies have failed

I thousands have overcome the misery
I causd by sore, burning feet, corns,
bunions and callouses, t'se Mustarine
for chilblain and frosted feet, but be

; sure it's Begy's in the yellow box.

n ."\u25a0-STOPS';y

MUstariNl
OLD AGE STARTS

WITH YOUR KIDNEYS
Science says that old age begins

with weakened kidneys and diges-
tive organs.

This being true, it Is easy to be-
lieve that by keeping the kidnevs
and digestive organs cleansed and in
proper working order old age can
be deferred and life prolonged far
beyond that enjoyed by the average
persow.

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem OH has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to ad-
vancing years. It is a standard old-
time home remedy and needs no in-
troduction. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Is Inclosed In odorless, tasteless
capsules containing about 5 drops
each. Take them as you would a
pill, with a small swallow of water.

The oil stimulates the kidney action
and enables the orgat.s to throw
off the p>. oils which cause prema-
ture old age. New life and strength
increase as you continue the treat-
ment. When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two
each day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules will keep you in health
and vigor and prevent a return of
the disease.

Do not wait until old age or di-
sease have settled down for good.
At the first sign that your kidnevs
are\ not working properly, g 0
to your druggist and get a box ofGOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Money refunded If they do not help
you. Three sizes. But remember to
ask for the original Imported GOLI
MEDAL brand. In sealed packages.

Play Safe-
Stick to

KING.
OSCAP.
CIGARS

Because the quality is as good as ever it

was. They will please and satisfy you

7c?worth it

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

BXXUUSBtmO TECBGKXPK
?aw me, though it la improbable that
you recognized me.

At Sedan an Armistice Day
"A few daya before the armistice,

I was traveling, under great diffi-
culty, along the front, carrying iut
certain duties with regard to the or-
ganization of army labor. On the
morning of November 11, we were
looking for a certain advanced di-
vision, which seemed hard to And.
The artillery was doing business on
that morning as on asiy other, and
one of the sad things we saw was a
French soldier killed by almost the
last shot, and an aeroplane that had
come down In flames. But that Is
aside; we rode into a village, nbt
much injured, and inquired our way
of some French officers, It was then
about 11 a. m? and the llring had
stopped. They told us that we could
not go further In this direction with-
out a permit from the French Uep-
eral, who they said, was turthcr
down the street; ua they could not

tell us where the division was we
wanted, we decided to tackle the j
general. Wo rode on until we reach-
ed his car, and then 1 got down, tak- ,
ing a lieutenant as interpreter, and
leaving the two majors who were
helping me In our work, and advanc-
ed to near the group of French of-
ficers. The general was giving or-1ders to a group of unarmed German
officers, and men who were behind
some kind of an obstruction across
the street. I discovered that this
was a barbed wiro entanglement, and
that We were at the envision lines
of the Allied and Germun armies,
within the limits of Sedan. That
was quite a historic moment, and 1
deeply appreciate having so lost my
way as to have been gven the chance
to be an observer. Atter the general
had llnished and lie and his staff were
retiring, 1 'braced' him and compli-
mented him on having a hand In fin-
ishing up our mutual project, and
In also getting the Information we
wanted. A small group of civilians
had gathered and gave the French of-
ficers a lusty cheer, and then recog-
nizing us as Americans, there were
no others about, they gathered
around us and gave us an equally
hearty greeting. Tliey pointed also
to the small American flag nailed to
a gatepost by the side ot a French
one, wo examined It and found that
it was home-made with fifteen red
and white bars, and fourteen stars,
on one side only. These poor people
had evidently prepared it for this
great occasion.

"We are Just now in the throes of
putting our foreign labor on the new
basis, made necessary by the armis-
tice. This is really a very compli-
cated Job, as our labor Is of such a
variety of nationalities, and Is em-
ployed for aucn a variety of pur-
poses In so many ways. Our records
show that we have procured some
eighty odd thousands of workers, and
that the largest proportion of this, or
other civilian labor, with which we
must deal, is still to be dealt with.
But my hope is that the necessary
arrangements for the new conditions
can soon bo completed, and that
then 1 can return home to greet you
all in person, and to thank you for
all the heartening and friendly mes-
sages or letters you have sent me.

"Before closing, let me say that
all the horrid pictures of destruction
that have been drawn for you in the
newspapers of the devastated regions
are no "circumstance' to the reality.
If you nre in the habit of discount-
ing what you read, don't do It in
this case ;add a good round percent-
age. and then you will fall short. The
Red Cross and other benevolent in-
stitutions have a great and extend-
ed tnsk before them. And let me add
that, by .reason of our boys' pluck
you have probably received no word
that would even begin to give you a
true picture of the hardships they
have cheerfully endured in the
'slime and mud' (it is a continuous
reality). You have particular rea-
son to be proud of the Pennsylvania
boys who have stood up to their
task manfully, and have done a big

Job well?they are highly regarded
here.

"Tell our labor friends that the
French have a stupendous undertak-
ing In the work of changing a whole
nation from war work to peace. They
are going at it in a thoughtful, ener-
getic way, which I believe will be
highly successful, and an example of
what a nation can do to ward off
labor hardship and suffering."

BANDITS GET $7,000
Cleveland, Jan. 14.?Three bandits

yesterday afternoon held up the su-
perintendent and cashier of the Na-
tional Biscuit Company, seized a
satchel containing between $7,000 and
SB,OOO and escaped. The officials
were in a company wagon, for
a bank to deposit the money, when
they were held up In the heart of the
downtown section. The robbers es-
caped.

lEasy to Make This j
Pine Cough Remedy j
Thousands of families swear by Its f

prompt results. Inexpensive, t
and saves about It.

You know that pine is used in
nearly all prescriptiona and remedies
for cough*. The reason is that pine
contains several peculiar elements that
have a remarkable effect in soothing
and healing the membranes of the
throat and chest.

Pine couch syrups are combinations
of pine ana syrup. The "syrup" part
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the beat pine couch remedy
that money can buy, put 2\-i ounces
of Pinex in a pint Dottle, and fill up
with home-made sugar syrup. Or you
can use clarified molasses, honey, or
corn ayrup, instead of sucar syrup.
Kither way, you make a full pint ?-tore
than you can buy ready-maac for threo
times the mone'y. It is pure, good
and very pleasant?children like it.

You ran feel this take hold of a
cough or cold in a way that means
business. The' couch mav be drv,
hoarse and tight, or mav be persist-
ently loose from the formation of
phlegm. The cause is the same?in-
flamed membranes ?and this Pinex
and Syrup combination will stop it?-
usually in 24 hours or leas. Splendid;
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness,
or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of cenuine Korwav pine extract,
nnd is famous the world over for its
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask vour
druggist for "2Vj ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept anv-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

GRAHDMOTHER KNEW
There Was Nothing So Good

for Congestion and Colds
as Mustard

But the old-fashioned mustard-
plaster burned and blistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the
plaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it It is a dean,
white ointment made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders, and yet does
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the
finger-tips. See now quickly itbrings re-
lief?how speedily the pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat bron-
chitis, tonsllitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

mm

RENE FONCK TO
COMETOAMERICA

Yankee Fliers to Lenrn Tricks '
From Greatest of the

French Aces

Paris?A youth with t\\p eye of
an eagle, the war record of a pala-

din and the simplicity of a shop-1'
keeper is coming to the United,
States in the spring to instruct the;

| American Army in the art of flying.'
I He Is Kene Fonck! the greatest avla- j
i tor of the war, with a record cf 125 \u25a0
German machines brought down j
and never a bullet through his own.!

| Although he has been up hundreds!
of times in the fbur years of the
war and has had a record of Justlfl-"
able homicide that is without par-
allel, Lieutenant Fonck has never
been wounded.

To Fonck there is a simple expla-
nation for all this.

"I never take a chance," he says.
Fonck Is too serious for spoofing,
and his sense of humor is not keen

\u25a0 enough for satire. When he says it,
gazing at you with his steady eyes,
he believes it. Although he has
been in countless battles, and wears

. more decorations than any other
soldier in the French armies, Fonck

' believes he Is a man of unusual
, caution. The idea that the profes-
sion of aviator is hardly a cautious
one and that engaging with five
Boche machines at one time and
tumbling them all Is not exactly
leading a sheltered life does not oc-
cur to him.

j "When I have had ten or eleven
?s in one day I find it a li.t e

hard to get sleep," he remarks with
the air of a bank clerk who is tell-

\u25a0 ing the doctor his insomniac symp-
| toms.

Shios From Being Lionized
Fonqk was a schoolboy in the

j Vosges when the war began. He
went into aviation because he was
Interested in motors and intends
to make them when the war is over.
( ther boys may'have been lured to
the aviation camp by the adoration
of girls, the adventure of the art
and the glory of Its uniform?not so
Fonck. In conversing about avia-
tion, which he takes with expected
seriousness, he complained that too
many young men went into it for
'ts social possibilities, and because

;it made them lions with women,
lie said he had led a life of monk- |
lsh regularity since he donned his
uniform as private of aviation, that
he avoided all the lionizing he could,
that women meant nothing in his
life, and that he would be very glad
when his flying days were over and
he would make motrs and sell them..

"My success as an aviator is due
to tho fact that I never take a
chance, that I am a dead shot with
machine gun or carbine, that my
habits are' excellent, and that my
machine receives more care than a
millionaire's only infant," he said.

He is but a boy, 24 years old, apd

ts looking forward eagerly to his
American visit. By the time he
leaves for America Lieutenant
Fonck hopes to know enough Eng-
lish to talk to his hosts. At present
he knows none.

Xever Flies When Not Fit
Fonck is about Ave feet four

inches in height, slight in build with
Arm mouth and chin, a manner of
extreme reserve and no particular
distinction of voice or feature. But

! there Is one remarkable thing about
him, lils eyes. They are the stead-
iest eyes I ever saw in a human
head, and they haVe the rare eagle

look that seems to Ko with paladins.

Sometimes their pupils contract
suspiciously and behind them always
lies the wary expression that springs
perhaps, from Fonck's asserted cau-
tion. He thinks a fighting naan is
largely responsible for his own fate
and does not believe that the Deity

looks out particularly for individ-
uals.

Fonck does not object to anyone
praying for help before entering bat-

I tie, but he says he ha 3 taken more
, practical measures. He never goes
' up when he does not feel exactly fit,
he . never attempts anything he
thinks the chances do not greatly

favor and he has supreme confi-
dence In his eye and his engines.
He always flies at terrific speed. Is
on the other plane before it has
had time to prepare for him, deliv-
ers his shot and gets out of the
way as fast as he can. And he sel-
dom misses. Nor has any bullet
from a German yet penetrated his
body or one of his planes.

"How can you distinguish an
American or British plane from a
German ifyou meet it at night?" he
was asked.

"The form nearly always is easy
to distinguish," said he, "but I never
let any of them get too near me."
Wears the Most ltemarkable Medals

Fonck Has been a particular ob-
jective of the Germans ever since
his fame began to spread, but he
has never worried about dying on
that account, because he knew he
was more cautious than any one else
One night he disposed of six Ger-
man machines in fourteen minutes.
When he came down he was a little
sleepless for a while, he said.

The young aviator is determined
not to be a subject for gossip. If
any ill fortune should befall him he
does not want it said that he had
been going the pace. Women, espe-
cially, he avoids and he walks gnm-

Ily
through hotel and theater lobbies

looking at neither side. As he wears
the most remarkable medals in Eu-
rope it Is rather difficult for him to

avoid the attentions of the ladles,
i hut he does It nevertheless. The
night that I was with him there
shone on his breast the Grand
Cross of the Legion, the Medal MiH-
taire nnd fifteen silver palms under
a golden seagull, testifying to seven-
ty-five officially confirmed victories,

; his nearest competitors being tied at
forty. The golden seagull wns issued

to him when he reached the fifty
mark; there is no other in existence.

Frnnce Is to pay this young man

the most conspicuous honor in Its

power when the victorious troops
come up through the Elysian Fields
and through the Arch of Triumph.
He is to mar<h at the head of the
procession bearing the standard of
the aviation corps?a tribute to
skill and valor that any French-
man would set his life against.?

Louisville Courier-Journal.

U. S. Troops in France
Are to Visit England

London, Jan. 14. ?Leaves for sol-
diers of the American Expeditionary

Force in France to visit England will
begin on Wednesday of this week,

and the men are expected to arrive at
the rate of 150 dally. Their leaves are
for a fourteen-day period.

Rest stations have been establish-
ed at Stratford-on-Avon, Royal

liar Spa and Edinburgh.

DISEASE KILLS
71S0LDIERS

214 Yanks Included on War
Department's Lists of

Casualties

Washington, Jan. 14. \u25a0? But 214
names are mentioned on tho regular
casualty lists today, but many cabled
correction* have been announced by
the war Department. Eleven of the
men named were killed in action. Thesummary is;
Killod In action It
Died from Wounds 61
Died from Accident and Other

Causes ... 4
Dl.d from Disease 71
Wounded (Degree Undetermined). 1
Died from Aeroplane Accidents ... 1
Missing in Action 1
Wounded Severely 71
Wounded Slightly 3

Total .214
Pennsylvanlans mentioned are:

KILLED IN ACTION.
Corporal.

Howard T. Foster. Dalton.
Private*.

John Anderson. Braddock.
Johnaon D. Car, Phtlladellphla.

DIED OF DISEASE).
W.gaaer.

Walter D. Rogers. Greensboro.
Privates.

William F. Butler. Lancaster.
Edward Carter. Homestead.
Charles S. Dltterltne, Lehlghton.

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Private*.

Frank L. Duffy, Pittsburgh.
Ivan K. HUlard, Dußois.
Michael P. Koser, Tarrs Station.
Charley Marlnez, California.
Frank C. Morris, Philadelphia.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Sergeaat.

Harold Plumer Anderson, Frank-
lin. 1

Privates.
Joseph W. Morrison. Auburn.
Jeremiah Walls. Philadelphia.

DIED OF DISEASE.
Private*.

...

William J. Perkins. Philadelphia.
Steve Radanovich, Steelton.
Howard A. Ricker. Allentown.
Hubert Saunders. Terrace.

MIBSINO IN ACTION.
Private.

Carl William Ihill, Blythpdal*.
Returned to Duty Prevl*a*ly Report-

ed Killed la Action.
Private.

John Kelly Philadelphia.
Returned to Duty Previously Reported

Died of Wound*.
Private.

Luther H. Mlddleworth Milton.
Wounded Severely Prevlonely Report-

ed Died of Disease.
Private. ,

Peter Radoychlch. Pittsburgh.
Killed In Action, Prevloaoly Reported

Private*.
James J. Cassldy. Philadelphia.
Dan Gaccemo, McKeesport.
Charles S. IClrchman. Philadelphia.

PrevloiiMly Reported Missing In Ac-
tion, now Reported Killed In Aetlon.

Sergeant.*
.

Elmer R. Fox. Philadelphia.

James E. McKown, Oakda)?
Edward L. Shannon, Mlffllnburg.

Raymond P. CaSery. Arehbald.
Peter Kerr. Philadelphia.

Privates.
Joseph Andreskl. Beaver Falls.
Theodore R. Auchey, Schuylkill Ha-

C. Baugnman. Greencastle.
Guiseppe Flora,
Nicholas Heller. Philadelphia.
Alfred Y. Hendricks. Philadelphia.
Morris Kreiderman. Philadelphia.
Adolph ICurman, Philadelphia.

Charles H. Schnell, Philadelphia.

William J. Schroer, Donors.
Died nf Wounds, Previously Reported

Kissing la Action,
Private.

George I* Kelly. Philadelphia,
Dead, Previously Reported Missing In

Action.
Corporal.

Herbert R. Norton. Ulysses.
Wounded Severely, Previously Re-

ported Mtasla In Aetlon.
Private*.

Joseph Berman, Philadelphia.
Wounded la Action (Degree Unde-

teraten), Previously Reported MUo-

Harrisburg's Newest Bakery
Is as busy as bees and getting busier every hour

?J Of course, we have a lot of things to keep
us busy!

?fl What, with the installation of new baking
machinery, the unloading of large quanti-
ties of materials, the equipping of a fleet
of delivery wagons, the organizing of a

thoroughgoing baking crew and selling
force ?and the continually increasing
demand for our bread?why wouldn't we
be busy?

?J But it's nothing new to us. We've been in
the baking business for years and know
the ups and downs of the business.

tjj Every business has its obstacles in the way
of starting?but it's the overcoming of
these obstacles that makes a good business
stay good.

tfl True, we're having things turn up every
day that holds back our work, so far as

getting our equipment in place is con-
cerned. But these surprises and disap-
pointments don't stop us a whit when it
comes to turning out real Gunzenhauser
Bread with the Gunzenhauser quality. ;

flWe know how to make only quality bread
?and we'll make that kind, no matter
what difficulties we encounter. We prom-

ise you the best bread, and that's what you
are going to get.

Cjf But we're mighty pleased, just the same,
the way things are going. And we can see
daylight ahead with all the new machinery
in place. That's encouraging.

In the meantime, let us remind you that if
your grocer does not have Gunzenhauser
Bread, pick up either 'phone and call
4976. We'll see to it that our bread comes
to your door.

The GUNZENHAUSER Bakery
Eighteenth and Mulberry Streets

I

P. S. Either 'Phone 4976
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lag la Actios.

Sergeant.
Craig C. Hill. Greensburg.

Corporal.
James W. Rogora. Philadelphia.

Bugler.
William P. Family. Philadelphia.

Privates.
Willis H. Bailey. Pottsvllle..Tony Capaldt, Philadelphia.
George Dalstone. Philadelphia.
Ruoh O, De Wolfe. Albion!
Frank H. Dinerd, Pittsburgh.

John C. Dublll, Peckvills.Joseph Orablnsky, Natrona.
David S. Grumblne. Fredericksburg.
Jay C. Harvey. Philadelphia. ?
Harry Hurst. Philadelphia.
Charles Herbert Julin, Pittsburgh
Alex. J. Laatowsky, Atlas.
Martin A. Lavin. Bethlehem.
George F. McCoach, Chester.Harry J. AlcKnight, Philadelphia.
Fred L. Monoghan, Shaft.
David Plnkney, Dunbar.
Christopher Shelley, Clifton

Heights.
Albert Smith. Allentown.
Albert S. Saterk, Altoona.
William F. Ungaat, Easton.
William G. Vantrump, Philadelphia.

Returned to Doty, Previously Report-
ed Mlsatng In Action.

Corporals.
Vincent W. Blake, Arehbald.Mgrcellus C. Martin, Altoona.
Afthur T. Young, Hyde Park.

Cook.
John Preston Reed, Clearfield.

Privates.
John E. Dietrich, Wlconlsoo.
Foley J. Ash, Hollsopple.
Fred S. Gelalnger, Zionsvllle.
Andraw J. Gross, Phamokln.
John Handza, Clarence.
Harold Heldel. Carbondale.
Joseph F. Kennedy, Wtlkes-Barre.
Joseph Lebano. Philadelphia.
Arthur L. Loesch, State College.
Vtncenzo Lombardo, Philadelphia.
Thomas J. McCabe, Bethlehem.

Earl H. Hartan, Avalon.
Carmelo Nacera. Carnegie.

ASTRICHS
308 MARKET ST.

Tyrol Wool Suits
Specially Priced For Quick Selling

For Wednesday Only at

*29?
Formerly $32.30 to $40.00

These popular Suits are being featured in our January
Clearance Sale for to-morrow only. Colors are Blue,
Brown, Oxford and beautiful Heather Mixtures.

See Them in Our Window

A Sale of Petticoats
<a. *1.98 Regularly $2.25

Of cotton taffeta and sateen in stripes, fancy figures and plain
color. Allattractive models.

Our Entire Stock of Furs at 13% Off

George Remphrey, Wllkes-Barre.
Daniel Repport, Allentown.
Harrison Rolenko, Pittsburgh.
James A. Baylor, Meyersdale.
Carmlno Sctcchltano, Atlas.
Charles Michael Tauter, Oxford.
Charles W. Tradup, Unlontown.
Kdwln Li Tully, Conemaugh.
Harold Peregrene White.
Harold Wilkinson, Homestead.
Frank 8. Wolfgang, Kulpmont,
John Tavech, Taylor.

How's This?
We offer (100.00 for any case of

eatarrh that cannot be cured by
HALL'S CATARHII MEDICINE.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
taken Internally anil acta through
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
Bystem.

Sold by druggists for over forty
years.

Price 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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